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After a Long Illness He
Succumbs to Con

PAPERS ON FILE.

Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News

PAPERS ON FILE.
Scientific American
Harpers' Weekly
Mining Journal
Sporting News
l'olice Gazette

WEEKLY

-- ALSO"

All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the
house.

fl. BIAVASCHI.

FOR REMT,
room, frame dwelling,
shingle roof, porch, stable,
4

barn, corral.

room, adobe dwelling-iron roof, porc,h, stable, shed,
barn, well.
Si 0.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
,

room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.

$15.005

FOR SALE.

The bill permitting women to
vote at school elections was de-

feated in the house.
The bill providing for geological surveys of the territory has
passed the council.
The council has passed the bill
prohibiting the employment of
teachers ailected with tuberculosis.
The house passed the bill providing for the erection of new
buildings at the tcriltorial deaf
and dumb institute.
The house has passed bills for
the establishment of public in
stitutions as follows: An asy
lum for the blind at Chamita, a
reform school at Belen, and a
normal school at Aztec.
The bill prohibiting municipal
corporations from issuing lwnJs
or guaranteeing the interest on
the bonus of any corporation
without the consent of the quail
fied voters expressed at the polls
was passed by the house.
... t me
uovernor Jiero nas signed
council bill creating a district at
torney district out of Socorro,
Lincoln, Lddy, and Chavez coun
ties, and the council bill relating
to delinquent taxes. lie has
signed also a joint resolution ap
propriating $3,871 for contingent

The press despatches of Mon
day contained the announcement
of the death of Judge Leland at
his home in Caldwell, Ohio. The
news was not a surprise to the
many friends of the deceased in
Socorro. In fact the news had
long been expected and the only
surprise was that the Judge
lingered so long with the hand
of death upon him.
Charles A. Leland was born in
Noble county, Ohio, 42 years ago.
He was prosecuting attorney lor
his home county for six years,
served two terms in the lower
house of the Ohio legislature,
and in 189S was appointed by
President McKtnley associate
justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico tor the hitn judicial
district. Owing to failing health
he resigned this position last
summer, the resignation to take
effect September 5. He continued nominally in office, however,
until about the first of January,
when his successor, Hon. Dan'l
H. McMillan, the present in
cumbent in the office, was ap
pointed and qualified.
Judge Leland was an uonest
man and a capable luuge. in
both his private and public life
he commanded the unqualified
confidence and respect of all who
knew him. A wife and daughter
mourn his los3. To these a large
circle of Socorro friends will ex
tend their heartfelt sympathy.
PNEUMONIA

NOTES.
OF HOMO INTEREST.

Home in Ohio.

Globe-Democr- at

$5.006

LEGISLATIVE

sumption at His

New York Herald

$5.00

f.'i
,,.

RON. CHAS. A. LELAND DEAD.

Reading Rooms.
DAILY

L

.

expenses.

Governor Otero has signed the
the bill authorizing a bond issue
t( 't.'yZ. CCCi
ti r tit in i A i n rro at
the New Mexico Military Insti
tute at Roswell. the interest and
principal of the bonds to be paid
by the lease and sale ot lands
granted to the institute by act of
congress.
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ARE CHANGING TO SHEEP.

CAN BE PREVENTED.

room house, new, in
This disease always results
good repair, lots, fenced.
from a cold or an attack of the Northwestern Cattlemen Investing' In
$250.00 4 room house, 5 lots, grip and may be prevented by the Kbecpon Account of Prices of Cattle.
fenced, walled on west side, 30 timely use of Ch amberlain's Cough
Cattle trade at the Salt Lake
That remedy was convention was a disappointment,
fruit trees, shade trees, garden, Remedy.

$'0.00

3

chicken yard, stable, hay barn,
buggy shed, cow shed, corral.
$250.00 6 room, adobe dwelling,
iron roof, porch, well, stable,
barn, shed.
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres.
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

city water.
$K00

but trade in sheep was active,
according to the Denver Record
Stockman. There were plenty of
northern buyers there anxious to
buy southern steers and there
were plenty of southern steers
offered, but they were held at last
year s figures, and the northern
men declined to pay within $3 of
the price asked, with the result
that there was no business done.
In regard to the heavy trade in
sheep, the remarkable point to
this feature was the tact that
about all the sheep sold went to
northern cattle buyers. When
asked why ther were buying
sheep, the reply invariably was,
"to protect and hold our ranges.
There is no question but that the
cattlemen of the northern ranges
are thoroughly in earnest this
year in their demand for lower
prices on southern steers. 1 hey
will either buy at their figures or
will stock their ranges with sheep
When such men as Paul McCor- mick, Mr. John Holt and the
Keogh brothers start after sheep
there is no question but that they
are in real earnest.

! a

500 acres, more or less,

hot

torn land, private ditch, cultiva
tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city

water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres.
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
eraoc vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw
berries etc., close in.
barn, fruit,
$6005 acres, house,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen

Park aves., old house.

acres bottom land,
daoted to irrow grass, hay,
from
alfalfa by
Rio Grande, old house, barn,
chicken house, fenced, one and
one fourth mile from county
court house, paying 12 per
cent net.
$150030 acres, more or less bot
tom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump
pump, horse power
large rock cement tank, 4 room

$300

exensively used during the
epidemics of La Grippe of the
past few years, and not a single
case has ever been reported that
did not recover or tha t resulted in
pneumonia, which shows it tobe
a certain preventive ot that
danercrous disease. Chamberlain s
Remedy
has gained a world
Cough
.
r us cures of
i '
ior
wiae reputation
colds and grip. For sale by A.
W. W.
E. Howell, Socorro;
Borrowdale, Magdalena.

35

sub-irrigati- on

Notice to the Public.

Magdalena, N. M., Feb 9, 1901.
the undersigned do hereby
give notice to any and all per
sons who may hereafter hnd or
claim to have found any of our
sheep that may be running at
large or strayed not to take up
such sheep nor to concern them
selves about said sheep for we
shall not be liable, nor shall we
pay anything whatever to any
person or persons so finding or
claiming to hare found said
sheep for any care or keeping o:
said sheep.
We

Jüan Garcia,

L. P. Garcia,

Jesus Landavazo,
Josb Garcia y Ortega.
NOTICE.

I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persons
shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep be
longing to me. A part oi my
sheep are marked in the right
and tne resi
new adobe. 2 room old adobe ear thus Q
house, well and hand pump, bear ear marks thus: right ear
left ear.
new corral, stable and hay
Ü.I.ISHO OANCHEZ,
barn, chicken house, bee house,
Magdalena, N. M
waeon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Pen Davis apples
BCCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
6et out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
fame for mar
Has world-wid- e
balance of land is below acequia, velous
any
surpasses
cures.
It
growing
adapted
to
much of it
or
lotion,
omtment
salve,
nther
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils,
with
fenced
all
irrigation,
of
felons, ulcers, tetter, salt
three and four wires, 2 native rheum, fever sores.chapped hands
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
eruptions, miauioie ior
double harness, farm wagon, skin
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
"
tnowinar machine, horse rake, piles.
vv. txiorruw-daldruggists, vv. lir
plow and all other implements at all Magdalena.
and tools on tne pjace.
$225 7 acres, choice bottom land,
Teams Wanted
under irrigating ditch, lencea
coal and lumber,
hauling
Patented ranches and mining For
Steady work
freighting.
for
and
property for sale, lease and bond guaranteed.
inquire lot parwcuir.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
HARRIS &. SMITH,
San Anteojo, N. M.
nocenno, N, M,
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"EubHer Neck."
A certain eirl took a header
from a bicycle and was jarred
Methods
into unconsciousness.
of resuscitation failed until
benevolent looking old gentleman
"Rub Her Week
exclaimed:
At this the young woman came
to her senses. Tears came, and
she repressed a sigh of anguish
as she screamed: ''Rubberneck
vourself. vou old fool." and she
was o mad she couldn't cry.
Card of Thanks.

The inmates of Mount Carme
return most trrateful thanks to
the public for their kind assist
anre at the entertainment on the
evenimr of the fifteenth.
Saint Michael's band deserves
special mention for gracious services rendered, and all share in
good wishes
the most heart-fe- lt
and irratitude of both teachers
and pupils of Mount Carmel.
Card of Thanks.
A. Randol wishes to ex
M.
Miss
press her heartfelt thanks, to the
many friendi who so kindly ex-

tended their- aid and sympathy
during the late illness of her
father. E. D. Randol. more es
pecially to Mr. and Mrs. G. M
Lewis and Mr. W. H. Byerts.
Subscribe for TuK Chieftain,
-

f

Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
Monday on his way to California.
R. C. Montoya of San Antonio
was called to Socorro on business
uesday.
Mrs. A. F. Katzenstein has
been numbered among the sick
this week.
For fine naval oranccs call
Katzcnstein's. He has cm,

fresh supply.
The Illinois Brewinc Company
has erected a new smoke stock at
its plant this week.
Born, in this city. Mondar.
February 18, of the wife of Henry
Graham, a son.
For school books, stationery.
and all school supplies call on A.
J orres, Court street.
John Grcenwald was indispos
ed the first of the week but hap- lly is now himself again.
According to report L. K.
Ldwards, the Santa Fe agent
here, is to be transferred to Islet a
Frank Kuoblock. the wide
awake liveryman of Magdalena,
had business in this city

FIRST-CLA3-

Chas. Armijo, a former student
at the school of mines, came up
the first of the week from his
home in Mexico to visit relatives
and friends in Socorro.
A. A. Scdillo, interpreter for
the lower house of the territorial
legislature, took advantage of the
holiday yesterday to come down
and visit his friends inSocorro.
Assistant Postmaster Sam'l
C. Meek celebrated his 64th
birthday Tuesday. The possession of all one's faculties at such
an age is a guarantee of good
behavior.
Chas. Gause returned last
Saturday from Magdalena whither he had gone on his way to
look at some ranch property further west, but was obliged to
turn back on account of the
heavy fall of snow.
C. II. Fcathcrston, one of the
owners of the famous Rosedale
gold mine, was in the city yesterday. Mr. Featherston reported
everything progressing nicely in
the Rosedale camp.
Mrs. Crouch-Hazlc- tt
of Denver,
an advocate of woman's suffrage,
has been lecturing this week in

the Presbyterian church. The
lectures are well spoken of by
those who attended.
Married, in this city, Thursday.
Mrs. E. Gillett left Socorro February 21, Mr. A. A. Johnson
Sunday morning for Denver and Miss Jennie Glass, Rev. M.
where she will visit relatives and Matthieson officiating. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson have taken rooms
friends.
at Mrs. Wattelet's on Springer
Mrs. E. G. Ilult and two chil street.
dren returned Sunday from a visit
a
-.1.- wuu tner parents, r1. A short order house, open day
uir iwu muuins
and night, is now being conduct
in Texas.
ed at the Arcade on the cast side
Col. Geo. W.Prichard of White of the plaza under the direction
Or.ks was in town Monday on of Capt.
T. J. Matthews. Famiprofessional business before Judge lies supplied with
extras on short
McMillan.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenzo P, Gar- passengers
cta were north-boun- d
on Sunday morning's train but
returned to Socorro a day or two

later.

The Candy pulling at Mt. Car
mel school on Shrove Tuesday
evening was a very enjoyable
affair, though not so decided a
success.
J. R. and J. E. Wheeler, sons
of J. C. Wheeler of Patterson,
arrived in the city Thursday and
registered as guests of landlord
Monroe.

Jesse Slaughter, a resident of
Socoiro twenty years ago; now
traveling for Marshall Field &
Co. of Chicago, was in the city
Thursday.
County Assessor Benjamin Sanchez took a vacation from official
duties yesterday and accepted an
invitation for a drive to Polvadera
and return.
It is reported that F. Buchan
an, for many years a resident of
this city, is now in California in
chartre of an orange orchard for
bis brother.
F. Katzenstein, father of A. F
Katzenstein of this city, returned
Wednesday from a visitof several
raonins wiin ms aauguter, xurs.
Carrera of Las Cruces.
F. Burkhard oí lnniaad was
in the city Sunday. Mr. Burk
hard was in business in Socorro
fifteen years aero as a member of
the firm of Burkhard & Butler,
saddlers.
Doctor L. E. Kittrell returned
today from a professional visit in
Magdalena ana will be found in
bis office in this city Monday
rtady to attend to the wants of
patients,

ROOMS.

S

WORK

EXECUTED.

NO, 3
lt

is reported on good authority

that Thos. Jaques has been
reinstated as agent for the Santa
Ft at this station and will resume
work Monday. This actionof the

railroad authorities is very gratifying toMr. Jaques' many friends

in Socorro.
When you want a physic that
is mild and gentle, easy to take
ami pleasant in effect, ue Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Samples
free. Every box guaranteed. For
sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
W. W. Borrowdale.agdalena.
Mrs. Edwin Swisher has been
quite low for several days. The
hope of soon seeing her son, who
is now on his way home from the
Philippines, seems to give Mrs.
Swisher strength to bear her affliction. It is to be hoped that
she may not be disappointed ia
this regard.
Attorney II. M. Dougherty returned Wednesday from a second trip to Hillsboro for the preliminary examination of witnesses in the case of the Territorj
of New Mexico vs. David Allen,
charged with the murder of Buck
l'oweii. l he sickness of one
witness made it necessary for
Mr. Dougherty to take an over-and trip from Hillsboro to Chlor

-

José Garcia, a sheepman from
the extreme western part of the
county, registered at the Windsor Tuesday.
E. Gillett went south Tuesday
afternoon bound for San Marcial
where business will probably
keep him for several days.
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan was
in the city Monday to dispose of
some important legal matters pertaining to Lincoln county.
Professor F. A. Jones took the
engineering class of the school
of mines out to the spring yesterday io gauge the flow of water.
County collector Abran Abeyta
remitted to Territorial Treasurer
II. Vaughn $416.23 of 1899
taxes and $2,535.74 of 1900 taxes.
Edward Dodd and Edward
Lembke, proprietors of the fire
clay works in this city, came
down from Albuquerque yester
day.
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J. C. Wheeler, an extensive
stockman from Dark Cañón, was
in the city Thursday on his, way
to Mansfield, Texas, whither lie
was summoned by the serious
llness of his aged father. Mr.
Wheeler was accompanied to
Socorro by two of his sons, also
by his youngest daughter, a
bright girl of eight years, who
will accompany him on his trip
to Texas.

notice.

W. C. Hart, a mineralogisV
from Manitou, Colorado, was id
town Wednesday soliciting a contract to furnish the school of
mines with a collection of samples
of minerals. Mr. Hart proposes
to furnish a cabinet of 500 specimens of ore for $500, the school
of mines to pay half the cost and
Died, in this city, Saturday, he to raise the balance by popular
February 16, of stomach trouble, subscription. C. T. Brown has
L. D. Kandol. 1 he funeral was offered to start the subscription
conducted from the residence. for this purpose with $25.
Mr. Randol and family came to
The Youth's Companion ia
Socorro from Albuquerque about
publishing during the year a
two years ago.
series of articles by eminent au
Will Swisher, son of Doctor and thorities under the general title
Mrs. Swisher of this city, who of "Glimpses into the Future.""
has been in the Philippines for To the issue of February 7th
some time as a member of the 34th ?rof. R. II. Thurton of Sibley
regiment of United States volun College, Cornell University, will
teer infantry, left Manila on the contribute a paper on "Motor
13th of this month for home.
Machines in the Future." Ia
J. M. Allen, proprietor of the this he discusses the difficult prob- Allen hotel of Magdalena, has ems which confront engineers
installed a fine gasoline plant for and inventors who are endeavoring
lighting his hotel. Mr. Allen to improve upon present wasteful
seems determined to be abreast of means of producing power.
the times and give his guests the
Hon. Elfego Baca returned
best there is for their money.
this morning from Santa Fc
he Bpent several days ia
John Bowman, the efficient where
of legislation in "binterest
the
on
the Magdalena ehalf of Socorro
engineer
county. Mr.
branch, says that he was much
thinks that the prospect is
surprised on arriving at the Mag- Baca
good for liberal treatment of the
dalena station Monday morning school
of mines at the hands of
to see the ground bare when on
legislature. In fact,
present
the
of
a
foot
Saturday there was
influence to that end.
his
used
he
snow.
The bill restoring the salary of
Notice of the death of Señor the superintendent of schools of
Don Cristobal Armijo of Albu- Socrro county to $900 a year has
querque was received at this office passed both" houses and will
Monday morning. During his doubtleps receive the governor's
long life of 82 years Señor Armi- signature in due time.
jo was a prominent and respected
Collector Abran Abeyta
citizen of New Mexico and his 13 County
some excellent im
making
loss is mourned by a large circle provements on the L. M. Brown
of relatives and friends.
property which he recently pur

Sheriff Blackington has been in
Santa Fe this week. He doubtless convinced the solons now
assembled in the capital that
there was no need of haste in
Eroviding for the appointment of

Ruben Carnal and sister, Miss
Evelyn Carnal, who had spent a
few days in the city with T. L.
Raymond and family, returned
Wednesday to El Paso where Mr.
Camainas been some time for
his health. They were pleased
with bocorro s climate and may
return later for a longer stay.
Married, in Albuquerque, Satur
16, 1901, by Kev.
day, February
:
.
.

T.v
r o
.i.
mauu&iari, v . i' ixutt
ui occur ru
of Albu
Dunlop
Miss
Mary
and
querque. Mr. and Mrs. Fischer
are well known in Socorro where
they have received many con
gratulation3 trom mends since
-- 1

Ti

,

their arrival Sunday morning.
Chas S. Bahney writes from
his home in Ankona, Florida,
where he is engaged in growing
pineapples, that the pineapple
crop will be excellent this year,
and that business in general is
good. Mr. Iiahney's many
friends in this vicinity will be
glad to learn that he is prosper
lD Hi

chased. The improvements consist in the removal of the old
adobe houses and other rubbish
that disfigured the yard, the excavation of a large water tank
for purposes of irrigation, the
laying of cement walks, the
of fruit trees, etc.
Idanting Abeyta
and his neigh
bors are to be congratulated on
the vastly improved appearance
of this fine piece of property.
G. Biavaschi has made a
decided improvement in the coudi-tio- n
of affairs on the Abeytia
block corner since his recent
purchase of the business conducted
there. Under the business-lik- e
direction of Captain Matthews
the rooms have been thoroughly
renovated, a short order lunca
counter has been put in, the street
has been improved, and the
crowd that found the sidewalk a
convenient placa to congregate
has been thinned out. Other
improvements are contemplated
which will be a source of gratis
fkation to all citizens of Swquq,

A Good Hill.
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Barnes'

rUBUSHED BY
OC0RRO COUNTY PUBUSHINQ CO.

E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
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For Governor of New Mexico
from June 7, iooi, to Juue 7, 1905,
or until statehood Is attained,
niguel A. Otero.

According to all reports the
present legislative assembly in
Santa Fe 19 transacting a great
deal of business with neatness
and despatch.

If jou

meet a man who is
smiling in a very satisfied way
for no apparent reason, and if he
invites you in to "sinüc" with
him still for no apparent reason,
set it down that he is a stockman

contemplating his bright prospects. You will hit the nail on
.the head nine times out of ten.

Tub announcement of the death
of Judge Leland called forth
many expressions of profound
sorrow in Socorro.
To know
Judge Leland was to respect him.
He was an able man and an honest
man. Language affurd3 words
for no higher tribute than can
justly be paid to his memory.
May he rest in peace.
A copy of Governor Otero's

report to the Secretary

of the

Interior has been received at this
Each succeeding report of
the governor's shows a marked
Improvement over its predecessors
in both the quantity and the
quality of the matter contained.
,The one just issued is a valuable
compendium
information
of
concerning New Mexico thatcan-'no- t
fail to be of great benefit to
all interests of the territory.
office.

d
celestial seems
.Tub
to be getting his Irish up. He
actually refuses to chop off any
more heads at the behest of the
Christian powers and even goes
so far as bluntly, undiplomatically
to characterize the demand for
more executions as unreasonable
and unjust. Such conduct is not
to be tolerated. It is impudent.
It shows an utter lack of appreciation of the mighty effort the
Christian powers are making to
lift the heathen out of the mire.
The nations of Europe and
America should redouble their
efforts to quicken the Chinese
mind and conscience no matter at
what cost of young life and of
bayonets.
pig-taile-

If it is true that Mrs. Carrie
Nation was once a resident of
New Mexico the territory should
congratulate itself that she took
her departure long ago. The
only women of her class in the
territory now are inmatesof either
the penitentiary or the insane
asjjum.
If Mrs. Nation is
responsible for her conduct she
is a willful, delilK-rate- ,
and
persistent lawbreaker in her own
person and she is also guilty of
inciting a movement which has
resulted in the brutal murder of a
defenseless woman by a band of
fcaiked men, a crime which was
probably not paralleled in the Ku
Kliut outrages of a quarter of a
century ago and which certainly
had not their warrant.
Mrs.
Nation should therefore be sent
to the penitentiary. If Mrs. Nation i not responsible for her conduct, which seems altogether
proluble, she khould at once be
adjudged insane and confined in
an asynuu bcfoie other crimes
result iivta her ravings. Iu either
case New Mexico i to be

Í
Í

LEGISLATIVE

NOTES.

C.

to promote the
The finance committee has been
purity of elections, secure secrecy
hard
at worV this week on the
for
the
of the ballot, and provide
bill.
appropriation
of
and
distribution
printing
a
is
a bill Monday
public
passed
houw
good
The
expense
at
ballots
one and it is to be wished that it requiring the signature of the
may find favor in the eyes of the .wife in the transfer of all property.
law makers of the general assemMr. Springer's bill for the
bly. In brief, this bill provides improvement of the public school
for an Australian ballot system system was passed by the council
for New Mexico.
After the last week.
experience of other states and
Mr. Dalies of Valencia county
territories with such a system, it 13 making
vigorous effort to
would seem that it would be secure the location
tf a reform
unnecessary to urge the passage school at T'clcn.
of this bill.
The council has passed a bill
To promote the purity of
making
stockholders responsible
elections is the full purpose of
for double the amount of their
Mr. Dames' bill. Frankness
stock in r.ny batik,
compels the statement that such
The bill providing for creating
legislation is wofully needed in
and
locating a normal rhool at
New Mexico.
During the last
de Agua, Valencia county,
Punta
campaign the leaders of a certain
passed
the council.
party in at least one of the counThe bill restoring the salary of
ties of the territory wfrc, according to their own statement, the superintendents of schools in
obliged to pay for t,he votes of Socorro and and Grant counties
members of their own party. This to ?900 a year has passed the
fact is easily accounted for as the council.
natural consequence of certain
The bill providing for an
practices Thccondition indicated increase in the bouuty-ro- n
the
may be no worse than conditions scalps of wild animals went to
prevailing elscwhcic, but it the governor for his signature
demands a remedy none the less. last week.
The strong argument in favor
A bill has passed both houses
of the Barnes bill is that it pro- prohibiting the killing of elk,
vides for absolute secrecy of the deer and antelope for a period of
ballot and thus serves asa strong five years, except under certain
check upon bribery and intimida- specified conditions.
tion at elections. This argument
The legislature adjourned last
may not appeal to the professional
Saturday out of respect to the
politician, but the fact that it memory of T. A. Finical,
and
docs not merely strengthens the Tuesday
afternoon was devoted
argument. Moreover, no serious to memorial services.
objection can be urged against
The council bill 'consolidating
such a bill. It is designed to
the
counties of Socorro, Eddy,
deprive no voter of any legitimate
Lincoln,
and Chavez for district
privilege that he now enjoys. If
attorney
purposes passed the
he cannot for any reason prepare
council unanimously.
his own ballot, means is provided
The council has passed a bill
by which his ballot may be
requiring
thecattlesanitary board
for
prepared
him and perfect
secrecy still be maintained. Let to inspect, at 3 cents a head, all
shipments of horses, mules, and
the Barns bill be passed.
asses sent out of New Mexico,
Snowfall Bulletin.
except those used inhandlinglive
Tin! ' weather bureau has stock.
published from Santa Fe under
A council bill authorizing the
date of February 16 a snowfall sale of 4 per cent refunding bonds
bulletin that will make pleasant of counties, cities, towns and vilreading to everybody who is at lages at 90 cents and 5 per cents
all interested in the condition of at
cents on the dollar was
affairs in New Mexico. A prosper- called up iu the house and referred
ous year is practically assured. to the committee on education.
The following paragraphs are
Mr. Cruickshank's bill providquoted from the bulletin.
ing for a geological survey of
"Keports from all the moun- New Mexico passed the council
tainous sections of the territory unanimously. This 6urvey will
show that the weather of the first be of very great benefit to the
ten days of February has been a mining industry of the territory.
succession of storms, which has The national
government is
brought unusually heavy snows expected to pay half the cost.
over all the watersheds, with
Mr. Easiey's bill authorizing
snows and rains in the valleys and
county commissioners to comproplains, especially of the western mise
and adjust existing legal
half of the territory. On the indebtedness was referred on Monhigher summits of the northern day to the committee on finance.
mountains the snow lies from 3 to
This bill is designed to enable
6 feet deep on the level, and in
the county commissioners to
the mountains at the headwaters dispose of the large debt of Santa
of the southwest streams the fall
Fe county.
has been almost unprecedented.
A memorial to congress has
In the Sacramento mountain disbeen
introduced in the legislature
trict the snow lies from 3 to 6
demanding" that
"respectfully
feet deep ou the highest summits.
congress
the
of
the United States
Comparatively speaking, the fall
pass
possible
earliest
at
the
has been much less over the eastmoment
an
act
enabling
whereby
ern and northeastern counties,
although at the headwaters of New Mexico may form a constituthe Canadian and Fecos rivers the tion and state government and be
admitted into the Union.
depth is from 3 to 0 feet.
The house bill relating to the
"The storms were accompanied
by light winds only, and as the territorial institute for the deaf
snows were moist and heavy there and dumb passed the council
is au absence of deep driftsin the unanimously. The sum of $13,-00- 0
will soon be available from
canyons, from which comes a
or lease of public lands
sale
the
steady water supply. The warm
for the support of this
aside
set
and
weather
bright sunshine of the
past few days is causing a rapid institution, so that taxpayers will
melting, and although the soil is not be called upon to contribute
in condition to absorb a great to its support.
deal of the water there is likely
By the provisions of council bill
to be a very rapid run off in No. 49 sheriffs are authorized to
streams which my cause dangerous make quarterly examinations of
freshets. It seems to be the saloons and gambling places and
consensus of opinion that the Boil arrest violators of the law and
is so well soaked with moisture bring them before justices of the
that grass will get a very early peace for a hearing. The present
start, and that farming operations method by means of grand jumay be begun early iu the spring ries is regarded as too alow,
under the most favorable condi- especially in case of the sale of
tions."
liquor to Indians. The council
For fine naval oranges call at passed the bill.
Katztnstein's. He has 'em, a
A memorial will probably be
fresh supply.
passed by the legislature praying
bill

the commissioner of Indian affairs
to direct that the Navajoes be '
confined within the boundaricsof
their reservation. These Indians
have recently taken possession of
a strip 50 miles wide along the
east side of their reservation em- bracing good watercourses and
are levying tribute upon stockmen
for the use of the water.
Governor Otero on Monday
signed the following bills: Council
bill No. 1, prohibiting the sale of
tobacco and intoxicants to pupils
in schools and minors; council bill
No. 17, prohibiting the defacing
of public buildings and places of
and disturbing
entertainment
public gatherings; council bill
No. 29, referring to the appointment of deputy sheriffs in case of
riots, etc.; and also a memorial to
congress asking that the Gila
forest reserve be reduced in size.
COAL AT SAN ANTONIO.

The

Colorado Fuel Iron Company
Will Work Coal Iirds.

An official of the Colorado Fuel
and Iron company announces that
the results of the Company's
search for coal near San Antonio,
Socorro county, have been satisfactory. Drilling has been going
on forsome time, and the investigators are satisfied that coal
exists iu sufficient quantities to
warrant the establishment of extensive works. One vein in fully
four feet in width. From all
indications the supply of coal in
the field is inexhaustible. What
is of the greatest importance is
that the coal proves to be of
excellent coking quality. There
is not at the present time a single
ton of coking coal tobe obtained
in the territory. The small vein
at Madrid has entirely run out,
and the extensive works of the
Colorado Fuel and Iron company
at that place are operated by
means of coal brought from Colorado. The demand for coal and
coke in Mexico, Arizona and
New Mexico is very great. The
fields are only six miles from the
Santa Fe railway, and the intention of the company is to build z.
branch to connect with that road
at San Antonio. The company
will begin actual mining at one ,
putting on teams to haul coal to
the station until the branch can
be constructed. New Mexican.
HAD TO
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found to
fact that Dr. Pinrce'e Favorite Preacrip-tio- n
cures female weakneat and the
f the dállente womanly orjrane
which darken tlie lire of so many women with Buffering and sorrow. TbiX ray
of light ha penetrated many dnrkenea
chaníW where women moaned in misery, and bee guided them out to health
and b prance.
Favorite Prwcription
ia not a tonic, not a palliative, but a poe
hive cure for the disease which are
peculiar to wrmie. ! Jrea vijor and
vitality. It haniahee nervousness, headache, and all the aches which come from
diseased condition of the womanly
organs. A tenperane medicine, It contains neither alcohol nor narcotic.
I was trobld for three jrr with alrmtloa
an
end female wMkim and my doctor jr
but littia rHrf wtiim Mi. Ltilu Hunter, at

Por wonian'a ruldanca

dia-eas- es

Allaaluu. 61. Louts Co., Mv "I aaw aa
of Dr. Waroa'a Paronta
in th
prescription. I qn
tat ue of it about a year
aro. I took flv hrKtlea of Ü. and one bottle of
(.olden Medic! lrttoovrry,' and tny health ia
better now than It waa for year. I have alao
recommended thewe medicine to some
friemla. who a tflerrd from frraalt weaknea,
and good resultii have followed."
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AMP SICK WOMEN WELL.

picked up a set of false teeth lying
right at his feet. I was too
surprised to do anything but grab
them and put them in my pocket.
The funny part of it is that I
never had a tooth pulled in my
life. I wonder who that false
s"t belongs to." Philadelphia
Record.

A

Sympathetic Memory.

The first of these admirable

qualities she has displayed by her
two marriages. Her first husband
was a minister amostdclightful
man; he died and after a lapse of
five or six years she was mated to
his only brother, who was a
successful lawyer in New York.
On her library desk stands a
picture of the first partner of her
joys and sorrow, and one day a
curious caller as!:ed whom the
phot graph represented.
"That," said the hostess with
evident emotion, "is a picture of
my husband's brother, who died
eight years ago, and who was
very dear to us both!"

í
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The entry into womanhood b a
critical time lor a girt Uttle menstrual disorders started at that time tooa
paw into fatal complications. That
female troubles arc ill ling graveyards
proves this.
Wine of Cardui establishes apainlsss and natural menstrual
(low. when once this important function b started right, a healthy life will
usually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their lives to Wine of
Cardui.
There is nothing like it to
rive women freedom from pain and to
lit young women for every duty of life.
$1.00 bottle at druggists.

FEDERAL.
Frdro Pt re
Dclrpate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otf-rGovernor.
George H. Wallace
Secretary,
W.J. Milla
Clnet Justice.
Crumpacker

l'arker.
(J. 15.W. McFie
11.

who dislikes nothing so much as
to be asked questions: "My little
girl is very fond of seashells," he
said, "and, having been called to
Atlantic City on business one
day, I took advantage of the
opportunity to run down to the
beach to see if I could pick up a
few. I was strolling along the
sand, gathering a few shells and
pebbles, which I placed in my
handkerchief, when along came
one of those old idiots who ask

roradvlea tnraaaa raqtHrtaf spaoia dirá.

Uotia, addrena. giving aruiiituuit,

Uia LAdiea

Aüvlaorr Lwparuuant, l'ha Cbsttanoog
Ouoipanr, CliaUanoos. laua.

questions with theirmouthswhich
their eyes could answer.
"He smiled upon me and said:
Fine day, isn't it? Are you
gathering shells?'
" 'No,' I snapped back, saying
the first thing that popped into
my mind; 'I'm looking for a set
of false teeth I lost while in

a

H4-Mla-

McMillan

(uiuby Vance

l,

United Status Collector. A. L. Morrison
AV. B. Cliilders
U. W. Dint- - Attorney,
U. 8. Marshal.
C. M.Foraket
Itec Land Oillce Santa Fe, M. K Oterc
"
"
E. F. liobart
Rec.
Reg.
Las Cruces, E. Soligkac
'
"
Henry Bowman
Reo. "
"

Rcr.
Rec.

"

" itotwell, Howard Leland
D. L. Uejei
"

"

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Hist. Attorney. R. C. G rtne r, Santa Fi
Diat. Attorney, W. H. H. Llewellyn.
Las Cruet.
" R. P. Barnes, SilverCity
"
"
C. A. 8plp Las Veras
"
J. Leahy, Ra on
"
'
8. Alexander, Socorro
Lafayette Km melt
iliranan,
Olcik Supreme Court,
J D.Sena
Snp'l
II. (). Bin sum
W. 11. Wliiteiuan
Xiljutaiit General
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
Luía M. Ortix
iiht.r,
John tí Clark
Oil Ii
Territorial Board of Education.
Supt. Public instruction, M. C de Caca
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of 8ocoito, Lincoln, Chaves and
Eddy. Headquarters. Socorro, N. M.
.Indue
Dan'l H. McMillan
Clerk and Register
J. E. üiiüith
SOCORRO COUNTV.
Greenwald
SJolin Contreraa
Rouiller
Sheriff.
C. F. Iilackington
Treasurer & Collector,
Abran Alieyta
County Clerk,
Hnrmene G. Buca
AsseoHor,
Benjamin Sanchei
Probate Judge,
Jone E Torret
3up't. Public School,
Elfcg-- Baca
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Mayor,
C. Cortinas
L'lerk,
A. A.Sedillo
Treasurer,
. Severa A. Baca
Marshal,
Marcelino Aldereta
City Attorney.
8. Alexander
Police Magistrate,
Camillo Baca
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; O. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; W. S. Hopewell,
F. O. Jlartlett. J. E. Smith.
Solicitor-Genera-

l.

CARTHAGE COAL

MMM.

Hilton & Givanc Lucra,
Proprietors.

M. L.

Funny Surprise.
Miss Delia M. Strayer, Tully. Kaa.i -- I
Have suffered untold pain at menstrual periods for a long time, was nervous, hd no
appetite, and lost Interest in everything,
I heve Uktn (our
bt fact was miserable.
bottks of Wine o( Cardui. with Thedford's
t,
when needed, and
y
I am entirely cured.
I cannot txpress the
thanks I (eel (or what you have done
(or me."

7:43 a. ni.
12:10 p. ru.

Official Directory,

Surveyor-Genera-

In' a western Massachusetts
town lived a young woman who
is blessed with both discrimination and tact.

This story is told by a man

"He expressed his sympathy,
and then his face lit up as his eye
caught sight of a pink and white
object on the saud. 'Well, I
declare! Here they are now!" he
exclaimed, and sure enough, he

am
am
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whooping cough. Guarantied.
Bottles 2Sc and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at all druggists.
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena,
drug store.
A
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Chicago
Kansas City
Kmporii
Newton
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"I was just about gone," writes

life-sav-
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Mrs. Kosa Richardson, of Laurel
Springs, N. C. "I had consumption so bad that the best doctors
said I could not live more than a
month, but J began to use Dr.
King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by seven bottles and
am now stout and well." It's an
in consumpuurivalcd
tion, pneumonia, la grippe and
bronchitis; infallible for coughs,
colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or

T. & O. F. Timo Tabla

A..

Norcciicd,

G

C. T. BROWN,

Agent, Socorro.

A. II. HILTON, General
San Antonio.

Agent,.

Fist Class Coal.
Low Pricea.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.
MASONIO.

60 VEAR8
EXPERIENCE

"

SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. P.
&. A. M. Regular communications, second and fourth Tues
days of each m'onth. Visiting

oreinren cordially invited.

Jas. G. Fitch, W. m,
II. M. Dougherty, Secretary.
1C.
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the works of

A TRIP TO EUROPE. nature and art below him, enrapt-

F. STONG,
PHYSICIAN AND SuKGEON.

Stirling, Ediiihrg!.,

Corner of McCutclicn avet.uc
and Park .trcet, went side
court house plaza.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
Office:

Kclrose Abbey.
All things considered, we found
Stirling the most in teresting place

DFNTA1. SUKCKON.

the castle doors."
The principal streets of Edin
burgh are Princess, George, and
Queen. On Princess street near
the Waverly station are large
gardens and beside the gardens
is the beautiful monument to Sir
Walter Scott. This monument
over a hundred feet high rests on
four high columns. From the
street can be seen in the archway
a statue in marble of the poet
with his faithful dog by his side.
The principal street in Edinburgh for visitors is High street,
leading straight down from the
castle to Ilolyrood. Here can be
seen the old churches and old
homes, peculiar structures with
quaint frescoing, also the home
of John Knox, peculiary shaped
and still in good condition. At
the foot of High street we come to
Ilolyrood, a place of palaces,
parks, and driveways. This placo
was occupied by the kings and
queen of t'.ic p;:st. Some of the
rooms onee occupied by Mary
Queen of Scots are still preserved
with many of her curios. ' Some
of the palaces are in good condition yet and the Queen's driveway

in all Scotland. Its sourroundings
are beautiful. It is hemmed in
low hills a few miles distant.
by
New Mexico.
Socorro, Its Castle Rock is 300 feet high
and contains several acres of land
DR. SW1S11ÜR,
at its top. The Forth river winds
(Graduate oí the University of about the base of this rock.
New York City, 1876, ami former Stirling is a place of natural
U. S. Examining burgeon.)
beautj. We do not wonder that
New Alexico. civilization in looking for Scot
Socorro,
land's best pitched its tent on this
lovely spot.
V. W. CLANCY,
Stirling issituated on the Forth
35 miles north of Edinburgh and
Albuquerque, N. M. has about 50,000 inhabitants. It
has been a favorite residence of
II. 41. DOUGHERTY,
Scottish sovereigns.
The old
.
W.
castle, situated at the top of Cas
Now Mexico. tle Rock, is great in history. From
Sucoro,
the top of this castle the view is
unsurpassed. Immediately below
W. B. GUILDERS,
on the south side is the raise cirATTORNEY AT LAW,- -,
cus and training grounds, still
Albuqui-niuoN. 31.
intact, which were so located as
to be nicely viewed from the casELFEQO JJA.UA.
tle above. A mile further south is fine.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
is seen the fieldon which Wallace
We find many things of interSocorro, New Mexico.
defeated the English in 1297 in est in
and around Edinburgh. Bethe great battle of Stirling. In fore wc part from here
11 practice
in all Courts.
we must
fact the couutry all around this
say that wo are much in love with
place has been the scene of great Edinburgh,
W. II. WINTER,
the country, and the
battles. A mile north rises the people. The Scotch people worAT lOIlN KY AND COL'SfFLOn AT LAW
Wallace monument, one of ship
the memory of Sir Walter
"Will practice in k11 the Courts.
Stirling's greatest structures, sev- Scott and Bobby Burns. It is
New Milico eral hundred feet high. In this
F iKorro,
reported that there is much to see
vicinity the Forth, said tobe the of
interest in Scott's home, one
S.
RODEY
UERNAÜO
crookedest stream known, travels built by his own efforts.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
a distance of eight miles between
An hour's run from Edinburgh
Albuquerque, N. M two points only a mile apart. If
brings us to Melrose where wc
to you visit Scotland, do not fail to
ATI BnrtiolutK'i the prflCticn
take a stage for Abbotsford three
see Stirling and its environment.
miles away. Close by this little
Extremely well plcar,ed with
J. KUllNirZER,
town, near a large brook of clear
our visit at Stirling wc are oil
rilYSlCIAN AND 8URGU0S. for Edinburgh, 35 miles away. water, is the home of Sir Walter.
This is a beautiful place. There
Office at Residence.
Passing down the Forth river, is a large house, or castle, two
eight miles north of Edinburgh stories high aud containing ten or
jAMKá 0. FITCH
we cross the Forth bridge, said
twelve large rooms. These rooms
to be the greatest bridge in the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
are filled with Scott's own selec
"Strro, N. M world. From the top of this tio.-i- an. I pre;'.oRts from crowned
bridge the scenery up and down
Office In Terry Block.
heads aud other people of rank.
the river is simply grand. The
This museum contains several
FRKKMAN &0AMEUON
total length of the bridge is 2765
thousand selections sucn as
yards, something over one and a swords, guns,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
revolvers, dirks,
Carlsbad, N. M. half miles. The bridge was seven spears, thu mbscrews, battle axes,
years in building and cost three furniture,
jewelry, paintings, etc.
Will practice la all the Courti.
million pounds, over fourteen
There is also to be noticed the
and a half million dollars. Each
DUNCAM,
cross that Mary Queen of Scots
TJR. C. G.
of
the two great spaus, one 1,700
Physician and Surgeon,
held in her hand when she was
feet long and the oilier 1,710 feet
From the front door
beheaded.
Maza.
Office east side
long, is nearly a hundred foot
house
of
what a beautiful
the
N. M. longer than
Socorro,
the Brooklyn bridge. view!
overlooks
It
the fine
Over 50,000 tons of metal was
rippling
the
brook of
gardens,
used in the construction of this
Jj K. KITTRELL, Dentist.
clear water, and the verdured hills
bridge. Its highest part is 360 near
Oflices
by.
feet above the water. It is a
lilock;
Abeytia
Socorro,
From here we are carried back
grand structure.
to Melrose to visit Melrose Abbey
San Marcial, Harvey House.
Edinburgh, the capital, is
famous abbey was built
This
situated in the southeast part of in
twelfth century and is
the
&
CO.,
E. E. BURLINGAME
Scotland on the Firth of Forth. noted for
its size, its grandeur,
ASSAY OFFICE n Laboratory The city is built on several long
and its fine sculpturing.
It was
ridges separated by ravines. For
Xstabliehedla eolorado.lSCS. 8amplesbvmal!oe
(iprni will receive prenfl end eareful attention! beauty and romantic scenery it is a custom at that time to have the
fold & Si!m Bullion
images of persons and auimals in
not surpassed iu all Europe. It
Concentration Test- i-1 lÜ:,cZt.M
life size carved out of marble or
'
tewreeee St.. Dearer, telo. has a population of about 265,000 granite and extend out from the
and is noted for its excellent
walls in different places on the
and fine schools; for its
CHAMBON
outside of the church. Over the
extensive printing, publishing,
IN
altar iu the face of the high
aud bookselling establishments; ceiling in Melrose
Abbey is yet to
and for its brewries and distilTTnrnlioTifl
seen
be
a
fine
intact
.
large paintn
leries. But little manufacturing
ÜÜÜÜ1 111 IfiUiUil till 'lili
of the crucifixion.
ing
Many
is done in Edinburgh.
of
people
are
note
in
buried
this
Socorro, New Mexico. The history of Edinburgh
abbey. Adjoining is the cemetery,
begins about 617 A. 1)., when
full of Scotland's worthies.
We
Edwin, king of Northumbria,
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
note on some of the headstones
established a fortress on Castle
pf.uliar inscriptions, such as
Rock. Here began a settlement
violin and bow, hour glasses, faces
C3oM
Gold and Silver. .$ .75 which grew
I .O
rapidly and became
60 Gold.sliver.coppcr 1.60
Lead
of men and women, etc. This
known as Edwin's burg, later
Samples by Bull receive prompt attention.
church and its surroundings are
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
Edinburgh.
mentioned often by Scott, whose
Much of the history of EdinASSAY CO. burgh
home was only three miles away.
cornea from its famous old
St., Denver, Cola.
149-1(To be continued.)
castle built on Castle Rock. The
W. II. Byukts.
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. fortress is now occupied by about
600 English, soldiers.
To give a
HOW TO CUKlt TUB CRIP.
CHARLES E. CHESTER, U. E.
of
history
this
castle
and
the
M.
Silver City, N.
Remain quietly at home and
Purvey for puteut. Underground crowned heads that have oc- take Chamberlain's Cough Rememino surveys and englneerlne; work of cupied it would require more dy as directed and a quick recovery
any kiud promptly ettomJe.) to. Irri- time aud space than these letters is sure to follow.
That remedy
counteracts
any
gation work a apeeialiy.
of the
tendency
allowed.
From the top of
are
grip to result in pneumonia,
thi3 castle, which is nearly 400 which
is really the only serious
feet higher than the surrounding danger.
Among the tens of
. uionui uauumia mw r,wmtn mi... country, one
uaT HrlwI.Uir
a view of Edin- thousands who have used it for
has
llisu
.leuti lull uLn,
tlin
(li.il
Mild,
UMttlluUlll.il.
of
BniOMin- J
ft lilt
.iil Using it.
cif..r
iw burgh, the river Forth, the valley the grip not one case has ever
f int.irm. It, i u f ',. I.,.
bruvinri!i.
tiwO.r, ill I' tí.
til
i.t".
pni.
...
and wooded hijls in the distance, been reported that did not recover.
lw( kll M lili, tiltil!
ll
irt.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorl ui ludl viitunl la
ui
IV
.iit
liluM lull u.ui
rn.
it.
and romantic beauty which cannot ro; W. W. Borrowdale,
e.wt.'ii.
h mi.
AAlilRU
Ltmr LU., or
HmhiI ihmuiI i wmwrn frj&ue, lm itia
be surpassed. Here the traveler
.t., Luf Cvio.
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DO YOUR SHOES

Even a Scotchman always be

ured, charmed, as it were, by the humorous, if he would. Like
sublime scenery about him, till an other people, however, he is
the Fort!. officer calls aloud, "Time to close sometimes funny without mean-

Bridge, Abbotsford, and

JjK. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,

She Waited.

i

41

ing tobe. The Scottish American
thinks that the message sent by
a young man in Peeblesshire to
his waiting bride may have kept
her from worrying over his nonappearance, but that she must,
have received it with mixed
feelings.
The bride elect lived in a
village some distance from the
home of William the bridegroom.
The wedding was to be at her
home. On the eventful day the
young man started for the station,
but on the way met the village
grocer, who talked so entertainingly that William missed his
train.
Naturally he was in what is
known as a "state of mind."
Something must be done, and
done at once. So he smt' the
foiling telegram:
"Don't marry till I come."
Willi.i;n."
If the bride elect knew her
William, she probably knew how
lie felt when he sent the messajre.
and forgave the mental confusion
which resulted in what she must
have looked upon as a needless
request.
i. a ORirpK

quickly

FIT YOUR FEET?
K?l
Shoes are sure to fit if

this system of

made by

measurnient, which is
employed by
A. GUDBRANSEN,
S. E. Corner Plaza.
Full line of Cowboy boots
always on hand.

'

fig t.

Repairing neatly
promptly done.

and

EASY
ITS
To make your homes bright
and attractive with

.

.

.

The
Sherwin-Wiluam- s

7

Paints
because they are each made;
. .
for certain purposes.

A paint for Furniture, for Floors,
for Hath T ubs, br Houses, in
fact anything paintable, not one
slap dash mixture for all kinds of
Remember, it's putting the rijht paint in the right place
surfaces.
tlint's the secret of paint success, We will tell you the right paint
use.

..

J.

C.

v.

socorro, n. m.

BALDRIDGE,

LANDS?

DO YOU WANT

ti Ki:n.

Forest Reserve Lieu Kighta and Soldiera' Additional Scrip will title public
at moderate cost. We have had lare experience in locating theae acripa
land
1S')9
of
winter
IK'Wand
"In the
fur stockmen ami lumbermen. Fmm 40 acres up. Title guarsnteed. We
I was taken down with a severe handle all ciasie-- t of Land Scrips. Write for particulars. Reference: Union
Bank and Trust Co., Helena, Nmutana.

attack of what is called La
Grippe" says F. L. Hewett, a
prominent druggist of Winliold,

THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY,

Albullo lliillilln, Washington,

I'., or Ilolrna, Molilalia.

I).

111.
"The only medicine I used
NOTICE FOR rrmiCATION.
Surl'uce Indication.
was t.vo bottles of Chamberlain's
riHPARTHRNT O THB InTKKIOR,
From "A Book on Dartmoor,")
Land Oflice at I.aa Crncrtt, N. M.,
Cough Remedy. It broke up the
j
February 9, l'Hil.
written by the Rev. S Barning-Goulcold and stopped Hiccoughing like
Notice la hereby
that the
comes a story which might
aettlrr has filed notice of hla Intention
magic, and I have not siuce been
have come from a less trustworthy to make final proof in anppori of hla claim, and
troubled with Grippe" Chamthat aaid proof will be made before the Probata
source:
Juilire or Clerk, at Socorro, N. M., on March J9,
berlain's Cough Remedy can al- -l
wild
The
and romantic country rut, via: Constant T. Taylor, on Hd. ?A)4, for
ways be depended upon to break
the ej, neK, w!i e!,', acc.
t 6 . r. U m. N. M.
of Dartmoor consists of a table- M.r.
up a severe cold and ward off any
lie nautea the following witneaaes to prove
land with rugged peaks or tors,
threatened attack of pneumonia.
hia contlnuoua rcaidence upon and cultivation
and all but impassable marshes. of aaid land,
J. S.
of Socorro,
It is pleasrnt to take, too, which
a dry summer it is easy to N. M. Euifiiie Thurirood, of Patteraon, N. M.;
After
makes it the most desirable aud
J. D. Ilerbert.of Patteraon, N. M.; Geo. Uelcher,
pick one's way across parts of it of Magdalena, N. M.
one of the most popular preparaEmit.
which at other times arc full of
tions in use for these ailments.
Regiater.
pitfalls.
one of the latter
At
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorperiods a man was cautiously
Notice ol Suit.
ro; W. W. Borrowdale,
In the Dlntrirt Court of the Fifth Jndlci.il
threading his way across one of PUtnct
ol the Terrltorv of New Mexico, withand for the County of Socorro.
the treacherous marshes when he in NeHtor
r. Eaton,
1'laintlfT,
A So, uiiiirt
saw a hat lying brim downward
,
No. 130.
Crane,
E.
et ala.,
Walter
He
on
a
sedge.
gave
the
it
gentle,
Mr. L. O. Howard, chief of the
Ueteudanta.
kick in passing, Waller E. Crane, one of the defendanta In the
division of entomology, felt
entitled chuso, and whose last known
and
almost
jumped
out of his above oflice
aililreaa wia Denver, Colorado, ia
somewhat flattered at receiving
hiT'by imtiliiHl thai a ault baa been commenced
skin
a
voice
choked
when
called
hinr,
John P. Owen. Joseph 1. Katon
niialilHt
one day a letter from a gentleman
and the Now Mexico Smeltmir and
from
out
beneath:
itMlie
above entitled Court, by aaid
asking him to send a copy of his
NeMor P. Katon, jilalntirf, to recover
be
to
you
W alter K. Crane
"What
my'
airainat
mid
report.
and John
I. Owen for the amounta aeverallv atatrd
in
the complaint, making a total mini it nii hunMr. Howard replied promptly, at?"
dred ami
and ZMm dollar and
"Bo there now a chapunder'n?"
Mtrether w ith com of auit. Including a
and asked to which particular
ri'.iiiialile attorney' lee ami the um ol
exclaimed
traveller.
the
dolíais to cover the amount exended
his
report
correspondent referred.
for preparing, recoidiua; and liling the m liena
"Ees, I reckon, and a hoss hereinaller
referred to, and tilaiiuilf aka that
The answer came:
Haul amount lw declared a lien um a certain
Hmeltimr plant or reduction work, bulldina;
"Am not particular which one under me likewise."
and machinery located about
of a
mile eouth of Iho Graphic emelter and about
you send. I want it for a
UXLIKK AXYIJODV LI.SK.
one mile went of the town of
d,
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Scrap-Hoo-
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good-humor-

ed

1

Ketinina-Comtiail-

Jurfir-mer- it

twenty-liv-

e

aeven-tv-liv-

e

Kellr, Magdalena,

miuinv diatrict, Socoiro (

, "New

Mexico,
nuiilv
Obstinacy, like most other Kaid Hiuelilnir plai (
located on a
located bv E. W. Katun In I M a attorney
fact for JoMfph I. Katon.
A fine grand square piano can qualities, has many forms of in Plaintiff'a
claim
founded upon ala llena
duly aitMitiird to him a follow:
manifestingitsclf.
be bought cheap. Apply to J. J.
One (or one hundred dollar on account of
latior performed by William H. IlriltenHteue;
"I do think," said one of the one
Leeson.
for
and
dollar and Ingroup of nephews who were terest on account of labor performed
bv Juan
Torre; one for
WMoU dolJoe
discussing "Uncle Chauncey's" lar andbyinterest on account of and
materials
KeVinald P. Hall, who ia doing; bul-nunder the name of A lbuiiieriue toundry
peculiarities, "he's the coutrariest
and Mai hliin Work; one for two hundred and
man alive."
aix and JtehO dollar anil Inlcreixi on account of
materials fiirniklied by Dixl.i A Lempke; one
for
"What nev.- light have you had on
and
dollar and inlereat
account ol labor per formed bv Gunlav
on
and
one
subject?"
for
the
one
of
he
asked
aum
of
t
the
and
THE OFFSPRItSQ others.
dollar, on account of labo done and
performed bv William J. Kavac.
hald deieudanl
OF HEREDITARY
luriher notiilcd that aniens
hi umiearance in aaid cause on or be- "Well, he's so contrary," was lie enter pith
fore
the
uav of March, A. I). I'ajl, judgDLOOD TAtfJT.
the rejoinder, "that if he sees a ment bywill be icude.ed ayaiuat bliu iu aaid
detault.
caiie
Scrofula is but a modified form of Blood
PlalntiiT a aitoruey
11. M. Douirhertv, whose
newspaper
advertisement headed, pout
p'-i- "
ajid Consumption.
The parent
oll.ee aiidren is Socorro, New Mexico.
yvlt e .intcd Iiy cither will ace m Uia 'Don't read this!' he doesn't read
Join K.of(.R1VFITH,
Clerk
aaid Court
cli'l.t
auic tli.scase
it!"
iiiuuifcaliug i tac If in
the form of awolleu
A snap. A 7 room house and 3
WOHKINO e)VKKTIMK.
gland of the neck and
acres of land two blocks from the
throat, catiurh, weak
Eight hour laws are ignored by court
eyea, ofTeiibive aorea
house all set in fruit trees.
aud absceasra aud
those tireless little workers Dr.
to J. J. Leeson.
white
Apply
King's New Life Pills. Millions
aure aigna of
Scrofula.
There tuny
are always at work, night and
be no external siirnsfor
day, curing indigestion, biliousa lonjj time, for the disease develops alowl
in Kime caaes, but the poison is in Uia ness, constipatjon, sick headache TI1EGURLII1GTOIIR0ÚTE
blood end will break out at the first favorand all stomach, liver and bowel
able opportunity. S. S. S. cures this wasting, destructive disease by first purifying troubles.
Easy, pleasant, safe,
and buildiug lip the blood aud atluiulatiiig
The "Burlington-Norsure.
inv
all druggists. thernDenver Northwest
Onlv25cat
aud
igorating the whole system.
I'acific Kxpre," for
M
J.
N.OiriUa.Tenn.,
W. W. Borrowdale, Magdalena, the Mack Hills, Wyoming, Montana,
aya! "leu yrur. aju my .Luulu.r (ell ni cut
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland.
ber I'irehc.,!. From tlii wouml the glauila on drug store.
heatiie of her face
aud tmrateit.
Denver Last The celebrated
tx.nie of the lei diiciura h.ie ana elaehre
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
NOT1CK FOR I'UIIUCATION.
atleudeJ her wilhout any henrm. We Uevided
mill-it- e
--
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forty-eeve- n
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GREAT TRAINS.

hi-ca-

to try b. b.
ta ely."

.,

auü a few buitlea cured Lar

cu-

TUB InTMKIOK,
Ollke at T,a Orurew, N. M.,
eln uaiy 9, l'Ail.
UV

night train No. 2. The
Iturliugton ia the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
No. 6; also

I
laud
mukefl new and pura
f
blood to nourish end
Notice la herrliy plvea that the following-mn- l
strengthen the body.
MtlliT h.it filed notice of hla Intention
is a positive ana
liual proof In auiort of hla claim, and
cur for Scrofula. to make
aald ir. l will Ui wade before W, S. famous "Eli."
It overcomes all forme of blood poison, thai
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
whether inherited or acquired, and no George, U. S. ('fHumliioi!ir, al Cooilry, N. M.,
lmt, u: r'ranklln M.unrll, on fust traína daily.
remedy so thoroughly aud effectively on March
cleansea the blood.
If you have any Ud. 3W1, fur the a,'' ue!í, u.'. ae1,, acc. li t. II
The highest grade of wide vestibuled,
blood trouble, or your child has inherited a. r. i w. N. M. M. r.
Pintach-lignteequipment.
He n a mea Hie followlnu' witnrtnea to prove
some blood taint, take 8. 8. 8. and get
Write for descriptive matter, ratee
the blood in good conditi m aud prcveut hla continuoua reMideuce uooa and cultivation and
information.
of said land, vln fciuiihv Lock wood, of
the diarase dolnr further damitge.
Send for our tree book and wrlta our Grahsrn, N. M. Jamre blielton, of Graham, N. I. P. A., n biollard hutg.,
Uu l I t?i. Agt,
physicians about your case. We make no M. Albert Lock wood, of Graham, N. M. Jolia
V. lewi. la
Ucwitl.of Mnifolliin, N. M.
Charge whatever for medical advice.
HOWAPIO
ELLIOTT.
F.vtrr. HiiLinnic,
TMI IWIFT
lieiiiiul Manager,
CO, ATLANTA. A.
d

mciFIC

'

This is the spirit that makes the Presbyterian church, entertained

THE CIIIELiTAIN.

great carnival such a perennial quite a large audience of ladies
success.
aud gentlemen, who came away
"No person who has not actual
ell pleased with her flowing
ly witnessed these spectacles can rhetoric and bright ideas. We
WOMAN'S WANTS
imagine their magnitude and cannot be all thinirs in this
gorgeous beauty. All that beauty world, and while we think the
of
form, brilliance of coloring. voting of women on school wards
AIID WISHES.
dazzling splendor of lights, and and questions of taxation and
the torce of quantity and num- public good are to be desired and
bers, combined with rarest art, will come in the course of time,
MKXU Kott SUNDAY.
'Small chefr aur! jfroat welcome produce in the way of scenic dis we deprecate the idea of the
play, is attained. In one of these woman in politics, the holding
make a merry feast."
displays, when several societies of public offices. The majority
Shukospcare.
are combined
in one grand of women do not want them.
pageant a hundred wagons bear- Thank God they still believe that
Brimkimst:
ing tableaux, a thousand richly woman's highest duty is the creHalved Oranges.
dressed characters, and quite a ating of home, the caring and
L'alifurnia Wheat. Cream.
thousand horses, may be seen in training of sons and daughters
S.itMaK'". Fried Ilacuti.
a single procession, illumined by to take their proper places in the
HouiiiiT Pudding.
hoods of colored fire."
world, for the woman who is inHut niHCUtt. Potato Chijis.
volved in the nnclstrom of poliW'nfíV. Syruj.
tics and office holding can and
A NEW WKINKI.K.
C'afr an I,nt.
will never have time to do both.
The Chief tnin.
The clever girl has found a
new use for the embroidered and
Iiin.nrk:
"Faith, it's curious," said a
h.inkerchicfs which
Oyster Soup.
can be bought for trilling sums traveled Irishman, "how these
Calve
Head Stewed aud IU,;li!y in the shops.
She cuts off the little disease bugs do be called in
Scasoiu'd.
In Germany
corners and converts them into different places.
Meat Croquette. Stuffed Turnips.
more ornate uses as turnovers, sthey call 'em Germs, in Paris,'
Celery Salad.
straight or with dainty little Parishes, and in Ireland they
Roast Turkey, (nava Jelly.
triangular turn down pieces, calls 'em
Kice Croquettes. Pea in Amluish.
Martha.
undcrslceve
wristbands, small
AmlroKÍa
revers, square collars, etc.
UNSIGNED.
lace-trimin-

cd

Dangrroiw IJ:ihoiis.
A hunter, while exploring in
Borneo, shot a large baboon at a
spring some distance from camp.
So says an exchange, which
proceeds to relate the dangerous
result of the shot.
The animal fell with a sharp
cry, and immediately another
baboon came in sight and gave
a loud yell. While the hunter

was

Our Entiuie New Stock op
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
aud well assorted line of

preparing

to shoot the
newcomer,
a small at my of
baboons appeared, and the hunter
realized that he was in danger of
being torn to pieces.
n
On- baboon is easily
a rnavch for aman, and a hundred
are to be dreaded more than as
many
wolves.
The hunter
proniply took to his heels, with
the baboons after him.
Occasionally he paused and idiot
the nearest one, but he would
have be:n overpowered had not
his comrades sallid out from the
camp, and with a general volley
compelled the pursuers to retreat.

DREES GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES

lull-grow-

The druggist will refund you
your money if you are not satisfied
after using Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They cure
disorders of the stomach, biliousness, constipation and headache.
Price, 25 cents. Samples free at
finished
The editor's caller had
A. E. Howell
druggists.
his business and risen to go when all
Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale,
y
oflice-boin
and
laid
came
the
some letters on the desk. On top Magdalena.
of the pile was a postal card, and
Notice.
with the divided mind common to In
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
busy men the editor ran an eye DUtnct.
along the lines while he still gave Territory of Xr Mexico, sfc
Cuunty of Socorro, f
ear to what his friend was saying.
The card, however, finally won Jetee U. Shvrnian,
I'laintiff.
No. 1312.
ts.
his attention, and with a word of F.llen M. Thornl.ie,
and
apology he took it up.
tht' unknown claimnf interettte in the
"Listen," he said. "This man ants
t
eaM half of the
of section
quarter
wants me to know what he thinks
22. and the northwest
of an editorial we printed the quarter of tiie south,
went nunrler of section
other day, and this is the way he 23,
township
son' hoi
range 13 wihi, isew
begins: 'You profess indepenMexico meridian,
dence in politics, but if may
1J acres of
laud.
son, who is only fifteen, didn't
Defendants.
by The alxire named defendants, and each of
know enough to discover,
them, are hereby notified that a suit has been
reading between the lines, that commenced
them In the district Court
are a consummate hypocrite, of the Fifth against
Judicial District of the Territory
should never espect him to of New Mexico within and for the County of
the abore named plaintiff, to estab
develop brains enough to become Socorro-ba qualified voter, let alone an lish and quiet plaintiff's title in a tract of land
Socorro county, New Mexico, 'known and de
intelligent one. Your carefully Inscribed
as the east half of the
t
quar
attack
'and
cowardly
vailed but
t
ter of section 22, and the
quarter of
so he goes "on. But this is the the
quarter of section 2.1, In town
reason I called your attention to ship souvb of ranee12015 west of New Mexico
containing
acres of land, against
it," and he held the card up and meridian,
the adverse claims of said defendants and each
pointed to the place where the of them; and that said defendants
be barred
writer's name should have been. and estopped from having or claiming any
title or Interest lu said premises adverse to
The signature was missing.
plaintiff; that plaintiff be adjudged to have an
"Ah," said the caller, "it's indefeasable
estate In fee simple, and sii.h
anonymous?"
other and further relief as the court shall deem
continued,
editor
proper.
"Yes," the
That unless said defendants enter their ap"and the very faults it complains pearance
in said cauKe on or before the 15th day
of are the ones which the writer of April, A.
D. 1101, jud.in nl ill be rendered
himself
so plainly
shows
said
cause agalust Uiern.
in
cowardice and hypocrisy. It's The name of plaintiff's attorney with his post
addrena Is James U. Fitch, Socorro, New
usually so with anonymous letters. olTice
Every man has a right to his Mezlro.
JOU.N E. GaiPKITH,
Clerk of said District Comt
opinion, aud a right to express it
if he wants to; but he Uculd be
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
willing to stand for it. Whenhe
DltPAKTMF.NT Of TIIK INTEKIOK,
refuses to make himself known,
Land Office at La Cruces, N. M. )
name,
or hides behind an assumed
January 14, VJOX. f
I set him down for a sneak.
Notice is hereby given that the folof
me
boys
"Such people remind
lowing named aettler ha filed notice
who throw things in school when of his intention to make final proof in
of his claim, and that said
the teacher's back is turned, or of support
will be made before U. S. Court
the man who shoots from behind proof
Commissioner, at Cooney, N. M.,
a hedge because he doesn't dare on February 28, 1X)1, for the sw'V
I
should nwX and nwV swl-4- , ection 24 tp. 11
come out into the open.
like to provide every one of them s., r. 20 w. Homestead No. 2958, viz:
H. Shelton, Socorro, N. Mex.
with a rubber stamp like this," Claud
He names the following witnesses to
and he wrote "A. Moral Coward, prove his continuous
residence upon
Esq." at the bottom of the card aud cultivation of said land, viz:
t.
Timothy Lockwood, ot Graham, N. M.;
and tossed it into the

JUST ARRIVED.

HAS

GENTS' FURNISHING3
BOOTS ANO SHOES
CARPETV AND MATTINGS
BLANKMS AND
QUILTS
.

UNDERWEAR

In fact our stock includes every tiling' in winter,
apparel iir.d is complete and elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Keinetn'acr that it is no
trouble to show goods.
orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

ar

Ftf-M- ail

Phioe Bros.

& Co.

Mike-robes- ."

Cheese.
Cafe Ncir.

MinTanxitiH.

THINGS

TO DO.

A clever woman suggests a few

TK:

things that every girl can learn

Cold Sliced Turkey. Waldorf Salad.
Crackers, llread and nutter.
Preserves.
Oolong Tea.

before she is 12 which in the long
run will be considered greater
accomplishments than leing a
professional painter or singer.
Shut the door, and shut it

Cl'e.

VZ.S IN AMBUSH.

If canned peas arc used, take
them from the can and after
washing them in cold water
sitnplj heat them; but if fresh,
elect young ones, throw them
into boiling water, which contains salt, and boil rapidly a
quarter of an hour ( longer in
this high altitude), drain and
place aside.
For the ambush, select a long
square loaf of bread and cut in
slices two inches thick. Next
cut oil the crusts and mark out a
centre square, from which remove the crumbs, leaving a bottom. Brush these with melted
butter and put in the oven until
they are a golden brown.
Put a half pint of milk in a
double boiler, beat the yolks of 4
Vggs to a cream, add them to the
scalding milk, cook a minute.
Now take it from the fire, add a
half teaspoonful of salt, one
tablespoonful butter and a dash
of pepper: add your peas to this.
Kill the boxes of bread with the
mixture and serve at once.

softly.
Keep your own room in order.
Have an hour for rising and
rise.
Never let a button stay oil
twenty-fou- r
hours.
Alwaysknow where yourfhings
arc.

Never let a day pass without
doing something to make somebody comfortable.
Learn to make bread as well
as cake.
Never go about with your shoes
unbuttoned.

Mrs. Nation of hatchet fame
continues to be the most talked
of, written of, and photographed
woman of the day. Her violent
methods have suggested a wonderful crusade against the law
breaking saloons of Kansas; and
the latest news comes that an enterprising theatre manager is
offering the lady one thousand
dollars a week if she will "star"
in a tour around the country in
the famous play called "Ten
Nights in a Bar Room." As
Mrs. Nation is said to be poor,
The Waldorf salad is made of and notoriety being an object,
crisp white celery cut in small she may be induced to embrace
pieces, and an equal quantity of the oiler.
tart, juicy apples cut in the same
way, served on lettuce with a
A
rich mayonnaise. For fancy oc THE KKI.ICS OF FAMOUS STCDIO.
Rosa Bonheur's studio in Paris
casions or dainty luncheon, this
salad is served in bright red ap is being rapidly dismantled and
ples that have been scooped out all her paintings sent to their
lor the purpose with the upper respective purchasers. The celeedges scalloped. Served in this brated animal painter is an exway, on a crisp lettuce leaf, they emplification of the old adage,
make a beautiful dish. In some "A prophet in his own country,"
cases English walnuts peeled and et cetera; for strangely enough
halved are added to the contents. she has never aroused much enthusiasm among her own countrymen. She felt this indifferAmbrosia, a dish fit for the ence bitterly, and was frequently
Gods, is made of sliced oranges heard to remark: "Alas! my be
in alternate layers with powder- loved r rauce will never shelter
ed sugar and freshly grated
the offspring of my brush." Her
arranging it so that the words were prophetic. It is
soft, snowy cocoanut forms the doubtful whether a single canupper covering. Rich cream is vas of hers has found a purchaser
h
sometimes uscd.with this
in France; all her best known
wants to be served works, at least, have gone to
in a cut glass bowl.
England and America, which
countries have always been sing
ularly appreciative of her work
UHH FIRST POTATO SALAD.
New Orleans Picayune.
ut,

confec-tinwhic-

gt'

aad sliced thsm with
discriminating care.
She cot lb onion flnelj with a moat Important air;
With comprehending art aba tutcod lb
golden mayonnaise;
Which, rsally to bsr credit, was dewrrlng
highest pralsa.
Thra sb added Ih potatoes (hamming gay
a little tllad).
As she thoaght, "How pleased will Hubbj be
with Ibis delicious salad."
JUt at lanrh sbe was the saddest little girl
yam erer saw,
When be ssld, "Aren't these potatoes, dearest,
jast a little raw?"
(M. Mclatrre la "What to Eat."
Ob

bollad

lb

Shrove Tuesday aud Ash Wednesday were quietly ushered in
on our calendar without any of
the feeling of joyful relief that
In
comes to the pleasure-wearthe great cities Lent comes like a
breathing spell after the mad
rush and whirl of social life.
Especially is this the case in
New Orleans, where the carnival
fcpirit rules high and low, young
and old, and the" whole city is
turned over to merrymaking from
Thursday until Mardi Gras day.
Every 'liou'se"' Is . crowded with
ucbts. Every person has some
fHead, cr relative come to see
and the paiades, and
Mardi Gras
all mut- - be "made welcome and
jjnttjtüincd to the utmost power.
y.

.

n.

THE NEW MEXICO

SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 28, 1901.
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REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering
I,

sonth-ean-

11

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

I
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Special courses ate offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of A
those who have not had the necessary advantages before
coming to the School of Mines.
TVYTirw
rnur(fi Hinnn for thf
1
i
jf m fnr the- nrpnnr.itnrv

technical course.
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F. A. JONES, Director. J
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For Particulars Address

L--e

of liaic

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE,

KO? WEJIiCO.

Authorized Capital
Surplus
Profits
and
Paid Up Capital,
Deposits,
OFFICERS
Joshua

S.

IUynolds,

M. W. Fluurnoy,

President.

rteaident

Vice

-

$ 500.ooo.ee
'175,000.00
1,200,000X0

Frank McKee, Caalner.
C. A. HAWKS, AsgUtant Cashier

STATES DEPOSITORY- FOR A. T. A 8. F. AND A. A P. RAILKOADS.

UNITED

0

0-

-

If you need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

waste-baske-

Elijah

The editor's attitude toward
the unknown writer was that, not
only of those who make papers,
people
but of most
who read them. Anonymous
letters, even if printed, are justly

A. Sipe, of Graham, N. M.j
Win, M. Howard, of Graham, N. M.;
Thos. F. Cooney, of Cooney, N. M.
Emii, Sougnac,
Register.

ALBUQUERQUE $TEM! LAUNDRY

self-respecti- ng

held to express the views of
persons who lack the courage of
their convictions. Their opinions
have no weight because, as the
editor put it, they are afr:.1 to
"stand for" them. Every letter
"Theculcha'd East" will have that is worth writing is worth
to wake up a bit, or the first signing. The Youth's Comthing they know "the wild and panion.
woolly West" will be writing the
A fireman's close call.
bulk of good books, sars a writer
In
"I stuck to my engine, although
in the Chicago
the list of a single publisher, every joint aches and every nerve
Messrs. D. Appleton & Co., we was racked with pain," writes
note the following prominent C. W. Bellamy, a locomotive
books by Western authors, made fireman, of Burlington, Iowa.
up from Western material: "I was weak and pale, without
Hamlin Garland's "The Eagle's any appetite and all run down.
Heart," a story of the West; E. As I was about to give up I got
Hough's "The Girl at the Half- a bottle of Electric Bitters and,
way House," a story of the plains; after taking it, I felt as well as
William E. Barton's "Pine Knot," I ever did in my life." Weak,
a story of Kentucky life; Mary E. sickly, run down people always
Stickney's "Brown of Lost ?;ain new life, strength and vigor
their use. Try them.
River,", a ranch story; Adelia E.
Orpen's "The Jay Hawkers," a Satisfaction guaranteed. By all
romance of free soil and border druggists. ,W. W. Borrowdale,
ruffian days; Francis Lynde's "A Magdalena. Price SO cents.
Private Chivalry," a story of
Jersey Cows fur Kale.
Denver, and General G. A. FoThree Jersey cows for sale,
rsyte's "The Story of the SolWill be fresh in January.
dier."
A. II. Hilton,
Address
San Antonio,
The ethici and evolutions of
New Mexico,
suffragists an.d woman's rights
do not much trouble the brains of
A fine grand square piano can
the busy women of Socorro. be bought
cheap. . Apply to J. J.
Crouch-llazlett,
Mrs".
Ida
Still
who lectured this week at the Leeson.
Inter-Ocea-

CCOOOOGZ'

You will find good work, prompt services
and everything to your liking if you will

There is Something; to See
ALONO TUB

J. E. Smith, Aqt.,

Thb Shout and
Only Bcxnio noun to tux

riHST

Socorro, N. n.

Paying Propositions

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

TRY IT

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

CLASS LINE TO

Texas and Old Mexico
OA FK OAK AND SilLIOAO
It K NT1 U H ANT NKItVIIK
TJNJCXOJCLLKU IN AMEUICA.

HERE THEY ABE

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most convenient
rosort fur people lu this section.

Tnl LINE to tub LAND of
LEAD AND ZINC
Bond your frieuds in the Old Htstes on
our Illustrated pauiptileU, entlUod
"ThsToeel the Otaras."
"Fssthtua and Fins an th Frites. "
"Sruil Fsrmlng alona th Frisca."
"Ths Oisis: Upim."
"Ihsr la Something ta Se Alona tha
Frise Lisa."

Of

Livery. Feed and Salo Stables.
2. Hay. Grain. Coal, Limo and Cement.
3. Agent for tha Columbus CuSY Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
D.
Corral In Connection.
1.

First-Clas-

The most comprelienslvarallroadllteir.

at ure for the uouisMwknr ur üivwUtf svur
djMlrilmtad trrslultouniy.
hiiil an sl.trNi to Itoom No. 72fl Cen-tv feuilOiug, ft. tioula, aod, w will
limit ooplesv

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

